Call to Order
Chair Burney called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.

Attendance
The following members were present: Jocelyn Burney (Chair), Kristen Dolan, Nitin Goel, Stephanie Mellini, Kim Niver, Braxton Reyna, Jonathan Stupak, and Max Williams.

The following members were absent: Zach Ferguson and Joseph Strader (Vice Chair).

The following members were late: Kizzmekia Corbett.

The following persons were also present: Paige Comparato (Speaker).

Appointments
Chair Burney said that a lot of appointments couldn’t make it and that a write-up was sent over email from Matthew Farley for the Student Legal Services Board. She said that it looked good to her unless anyone else had any questions.

SFAC
Representative Stupak said that they haven’t met and that they are trying to figure out what fees they will look at for auditing.

Chair Burney asked if anything could happen when they audit fees.

Speaker Comparato said that they develop information on it so they can have the background.

Representative Stupak said that they could make recommendations and restructure fees.

Speaker Comparato said that they would send it to administrators after that.

Chair Burney asked what fees they would look at. She said that the committee could audit fees but that SFAC has the intention of doing that now.
Representative Stupak said they couldn’t audit it until they have more in depth information.

Chair Burney said it was hard to track down the numbers.

Speaker Comparato said they could come back with a list of what they’re auditing.

**New Business**
**SCR-94-114 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SPEAKER’S APPOINTMENT TO THE UNION BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

Chair Burney said that they approve appointments made by the Speaker and Student Body President to different boards and committee. She said they’ll introduce themselves and the committee will report them favorably or unfavorably Congress.

Ms. Amira Shehata said she was a junior and a psychology major. She said she wanted to be on the board because she is involved in lots of clubs and tutoring but not with the Union.

Chair Burney asked about the proposal for the fee.

Ms. Shehata said it decreased to $2.65 and that she has talked to some people and that what was settled because fees are increasing anyways. She said it works fine.

Speaker Comparato said they voted on the fee in their last meeting and won’t be talking about it anymore.

There was a motion to report favorably to Congress.

Seconded.

Consent was called.

**Discussion**
**LGBTQ Center**

Representative Niver said that the graduate and professional students got an email from a GPSF senator and said that the LGBTQ center was interested in looking at the student opinion of relocating from SASB. She said that they used to be in the Steele building where advising is. She said the amount of walk-ins has decreased dramatically because it’s much further away and closes at 5 PM. She said they can’t hold their trainings in their offices and must pack everything up to take to other locations. She said she drafted some reasons from the director of the LGBTQ center. She said it suggested that they recommend considering relocating the center when
there is a better and accessible space. She said they want Congress on board so that they could get some general consensus from students.

Representative Corbett said that counseling would happen after hours.

Chair Burney said the 5 PM closing time was inconvenient.

Speaker Comparato asked how big the space was.

Chair Burney said they don't require a lot of space.

Representative Stupak asked if they looked into specific spaces.

Representative Niver said they have some numbers for how many people have used it and they came up with a space requirement but it hasn't been published yet.

Chair Burney said there were two submissions on the petition page about this and that she was all for it.

Speaker Comparato asked if they should send it to the Union director.

Representative Niver said the center wasn’t a student organization and the Union only houses student organizations. She said the funding was private donations, not student fees.

Representative Mellini said they might get grants.

Speaker Comparato said career services were in Hanes.

Representative Mellini said they moved the women's center to the stone center.

Representative Stupak said they could look at potential places.

**Petition Page Submissions**

Chair Burney said they should pick out which submissions they want to look at.

Representative Corbett said she had a choice.

Chair Burney said that Representative Ferguson wanted to do the one about sustainability.

Representative Corbett said she wanted to follow up on the one about graduate students parking on the weekends to do research.
Representative Niver asked if they could go through and make a list of the important ones.

Representative Corbett asked if it was possible to delete some of them.

Chair Burney said she was going to look at the student insurance because the rate went up by so much unexpectedly.

Representative Niver said that the university was looking for a new company.

Chair Burney said a lot of the submissions were from Mr. Lambden and Chair Crayton. She said they were talking about the reverse P2P before the meeting. She said right now it only runs in one direction and that if you live on north campus, you have to ride the entire route. She said it would be easy to just send an email.

Speaker Comparato said it was a reverse route on Halloween.

Representative Dolan said she wasn’t familiar with the P2P and asked if other people would feel disadvantaged on the other side if they reversed it.

Representative Williams said it would be more efficient.

Speaker Comparato said that there could just be one or two shuttles that go reverse.

Representative Stupak said it doesn’t take away from people on south campus; they will just go up a different way.

Chair Burney said they couldn’t do anything about the curriculum or human vs. zombies.

Speaker Comparato said that they felt like they were being victimized because of kvetches. She said the two ones about the Union seemed reasonable.

Chair Burney said that the Union website requires you to watch a video and take a test to reserve a room. She said they were really intense about it and that she does it through the departments themselves now.

Representative Niver said she could do something about the Union.

Speaker Comparato said the art gallery space couldn’t be changed because they have talked about it a lot and take pride in it.

Representative Stupak said it’s not a place to meet.

Representative Dolan said it was just a hallway.
Chair Burney said everyone could just pick something and report back.

Representative Dolan asked about the one about Chapman 201.

Speaker Comparato said they couldn’t really do anything about it.

Representative Dolan how DPS would handle the reverse P2P and asked how they determine their route.

Representative Williams said the timing doesn’t work all the time.

Speaker Comparato said that they could do a survey to get merit so that they could show people want this change. She said she would benefit from a reverse P2P also. She said they could get a van for north campus residents and said that Jarred Simmons works a DPS and could give his information to Representative Dolan.

**Public Forum on Gender Non-Specific Housing**

Chair Burney said that she would like to have a public forum that would allow people to come in and talk about it. She said the committee could draw a conclusion from the forum so that they could write a concurrent resolution. She said the tentative date for the forum was November 27th and that they are eager to see different viewpoints. She said she would keep them updated.

**Announcements**

Speaker Comparato said that Chair Crayton’s resolution about more student representation on the advisory board got a response today from Tom Ross, the President of the UNC-system. She read it out loud and said that she would send it out over the listserv.

**Adjournment**

Representative Stupak motioned to adjourn.

Seconded.

Consent was called.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:43 PM.